
STAFF LETTER

SUBJECT: Important Staff Update on In-Person Learning

Dear Saint Paul Public Schools Staff,

Thank you for continuing to support your students, colleagues and our community during this increasingly
challenging time. Your work on the front lines is essential to the wellbeing of our diverse community and the
mental health of our students, and that is not taken for granted.

The reality is, there is no perfect solution for schools, families, staff or students. Without the protection of
COVID-19 leave policies and essential childcare services from the state or federal government, we need to
continue doing everything we can to keep our doors open.

The SPPS leadership team created a proposal to temporarily shift to online learning for two weeks beginning
next Tuesday, January 18. This plan included a requirement that all staff members who were able to report to
work would do so to ensure that students who could not stay home had a safe place to go with access to food
and support for online learning, as well as essential in-person services for students receiving special
education.

We do not have agreement from SPFE leadership to implement the proposed plan. This means that all SPPS
schools will remain open for in-person learning at this time. Potential shifts to online learning will continue
to be determined on a school-by-school basis.

We completely understand the issues surrounding staffing levels and the current surge of COVID-19 in our
community. As a district, we are continually enhancing safety measures in all of our buildings. As part of those
ongoing efforts, today we are announcing:

● Medical grade masks are now available for all staff (see details here)
● SPPS leadership is reviewing targets for moving individual schools to online learning on a temporary

basis
● SPPS is revising our isolation and quarantine guidelines utilizing recommendations from the CDC and

MDH effective Tuesday, Jan. 18. More information will be shared in a separate email.

We are aware that other districts in the Twin Cities have shifted to online learning. If you have children in a
district that has moved to online learning, please take advantage of that district’s childcare or supervised online
learning options.

Our students and families are relying on us more than ever. We continue to have more than 24,000 students
attending school each day. Our collective efforts must be focused on supporting all students while doing
everything we can to provide a safe place for students to learn and teachers to teach.

Thank you for your time and talent in support of our students, families and colleagues.

In partnership,

Joe Gothard, Superintendent

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fSyVLtiys6iIVJW1joaMlz5At5upCHG6MukCFjjynVo/edit


FAMILY LETTER

SUBJECT: Important Family Update on In-Person Learning

Dear Saint Paul Public Schools Families,

Thank you for supporting your students and our community during this increasingly challenging time. Please
continue to share your appreciation and support for your students’ teachers and all of our Saint Paul Public
Schools staff for their tireless efforts on the front lines of this pandemic.

The reality is, there is no perfect solution for schools, families, staff or students. Without the protection of
COVID-19 leave policies and essential childcare services from the state or federal government, we need to
continue doing everything we can to keep our doors open.

At this time, all SPPS schools will remain open for in-person learning. Potential shifts to online learning
will continue to be determined on a school-by-school basis. We continue to have more than 24,000 students
attending school each day. Our collective efforts must be focused on supporting all students while doing
everything we can to provide a safe place for students to learn and teachers to teach.

As a district, we are continually enhancing safety measures in all of our buildings. As part of these ongoing
efforts, today we are announcing:

● Medical grade masks are now available for all staff
● SPPS leadership is reviewing targets for moving individual schools to online learning on a temporary

basis
● SPPS is revising our isolation and quarantine guidelines utilizing recommendations from the CDC and

MDH effective Tuesday, Jan. 18. More information will be shared in a separate email.

We are aware that other districts have shifted to online learning. We continue to monitor our staffing levels,
quarantines and case rates and will keep you informed of any changes if and when they become necessary.

Some families have chosen to keep their children home to limit potential exposure to COVID-19. Although
these absences will still be collected, they will not count toward any referrals to Ramsey County for educational
neglect or truancy. Please continue to communicate the reasons for absences directly to your child's school.

Thank you for your support of Saint Paul Public Schools.

In partnership,

Joe Gothard, Superintendent


